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ENGLAND GOVERNED
BY SPORTSMEN

I
make no claim to any such distancé record 
as his colleague. Thirty mile» is as much 
as he would wish to attempt-in the abort 
span of time between sunrise and sunset.

What is truç çf the members of the 
cabinet and front bench of the opposition 
holds true asjwett pf the entire House 
of Commons. The member who does not 
acknowledge the dominion of some fcport 
in his everyday life is a.comparative rarity.
It would be interesting to record the mem
bership of the house by sports, as golf,
212; adtomobiling, 119; rowing, 18; shoot
ing, 75, and so on, through the entire list.
So well are the partictilar weaknesses of 
the members known that those who 
in the know can Construct the day’s calen
dar of sporting fixtures from a list of the 
absentees from the chamber at» Westmins
ter.

port is
curbed now and then by the party “whip,” 
an official whose duty it is to see that the
members are in their places when necee- tion commercially valuable? 
sary. He sends out circulars to the 
bers which read: “A motion is expected,
when your vote is earnestly desired.” In, ___ v.„0 _____ _______
order that the member may know just : Sussex, where a positively certain ore

on 'fche Thames can tell. McKenn&’s many 

contests in his school days made him pug
nacious, and he has just the position in 
the government to display his talents ad
mirably in that direction, line Admiralty 
has been a target for big guns for the 
last two years, but McKenna is still on 
deck, smilingly evading dangerous looking 
shots.

- A little further along on the same bench
Uoli and Cricket Nearly as Important in the Eyes of the Cabinet as 8*ts Edward Grey, Secretary for For- 

a Constitutional Crisis and Parliament Dare not Sit After Grouse : k-nowiedged, carriM^more8 weight'm'* the 

Shooting Begins-Premier Playing Golf Abroad When King m~fd tM fJZ Kmg

Edward Died and Only Tore Himself Away for the Necessary Lears him- Yet te spends bis spare time
_ . ; ... . v ngunng out the subtleties of fly fishing

Formalities in Connection with the New Reign—Foreign Secre- a°d writing books on the subject. He is 
tary a Fisherman and President of the . Board of Trade An All SU L^yrungest^iTnnis^iayer" 2nd

in the days of in's youth captured the M. 
C. C. and Queen’s Club, tennis champion
ships, the two highest honors in the sport.

In speaking of Sir Edward as a possi
bility for the premiership, an influential 
friend, who knows him well, said 
his love of the' rod of the fisherman is

ihade himself conversant with, the Whole 
resources and facts in the topper lice m 
New Brunswick before he^ so glibly'." made 
a statement that is absolutely untrue.

Did Dr. Wilson visit, and does he know 
of the Lumsden copper mine, in Albert 
county on which considerable money has 
been spent, and. which s^ows a vejn, mat
ter of 20 to 24 feet in width of first class
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commercially valuable ore, carrying "f^om 
4 to 7 per tent copper and gold and; silver 
in combination of good values?

Did Dr. Wilson visit the Vernon nj^ne 
in St. John county where there is a good
ly quantity of most valuable doppéŸ 
of the bornite variety running as high as 
20 to 30 per cent copper, and wMçb is 
undoubtedly commercially valuables^"?.

Did Dr. Wilson visit the old “Freeze 
mine,” so called, in the New Irelàià^. dis
trict of Albert county where there'la Un
doubtedly copper ore of high grade carry
ing gold and silver and beyond ^ any q-ues-
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AilI* The family remedy in use for 100 
Taken inwardly it has no equal for 
throat, colds, coughs and 
bowel disorders. Try and
In 25c and 50c bottles at all dealers

I. s. JOHNSON A CO.,
_____ Boston, Moss.

The Englishman’s passion for
Around Athlete. I if Xyears.

sorea(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtii Brown. All rights 
strictly reserved),-

London, Aug. 29-L-President "Roosevelt 
had his tennis cabinet and President Taft 
has his golf cabinet, but they are tran
sitory phases of executive activity and pass 
out of existence with the men. in Eng
land Liberal cabinets come and go, Tories 
rise and fall, Labor gives both big parties 
a bad scare, and the Irish Nationalists 
have their innings; but the Sporting Gov
ernment goes on forever. Sport may not 
be the most important factor in English 
public life, but it is , certainly one of the 
most prominent.

The present session of the house of com
mons is one of the most important in its

event fraught with many possible conse
quences to all concerned, yet what do we 
find?

Did Dr. Wilson visit the qré body ot 
vein of chalcocite or sulphite of copper 
carrying silver at Jordan Mountain

greater than his love of th«* rod of ero-i £1UFr tne memDer may know just j Sussex, where a positively certain ore vein
. . pire, and, like Danton, he would hold that ’ how dan8er threatens him if he dis-| of eight feet, exists giving right on surface

former prime mmister, leader of the op- ‘it is better to keep a flock of sheép upon 1 rCgards the notice and S°es horse racing upwards of $"25 a ton in valiae >nd which
position, who, because of his influence the hillside than meddle with the ^ ------------------------------------- ^ ' 1'~m
with the house of lords, has often been !
called the real ruler of Great Britain, is ; _______________________________ __ ___
not in his place'and will not be for sev- benches sits the Right Hon. Heniw Chap- mark under it the receiver is expected to1 valuable? ;
eral days. We have not far to search for fin. Me. might-have been a peer these ™me- ,l£ jt has two he ought to come. if. " 1 ~ ... .
him, for the daily papers inform us that1 many years had he not twice refused the t“ree must come and if four it means } bed of copper ore near Annadnle ip Things

k »---------- ------------------ • 'proffered honor. The Right Hon. Henry aM[ay a* your peril ” 1 ' " ' ' ' '

is typical of many things English. In form 
is an exact counterpart of

His portly-fo"rm* hïs“fu‘îr‘red W°lnd "¥ch „the, Party . whips _get together and ; able? 

svhite mutton chop whiskers, might have , . .
served as models for the artist who origin-1 wh° '«sh to get away, 
ally conceived the figure.which so often po?sl“e y*“. and °ays”
appears in political publications. In 
tal characteristics, so far as one can judge

mem- Third orkNTED
for School Hist i 

t.nt-e tecahing right i 
salary to Geo 
Ring»

see. w“But fir TrfonsThe Right Hon. Arthur James Balfour, 
nephew of the late Lord Salisbury and II eif/s X. 1County

late and
or shooting or fishing, a system of red will probably average 10 per cent copper 

ment of men.’” i marks has been perfected by the “whips.” i all through, with abundance of ore, and
Across the table which divides the green !If tbe w®rd “earnestly" has only one red j once opened up will prove commercially
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at home, 1 

work sent a

govern
Sewing

good Pa> ,
paid ; send stamp fo.
Manufacturing CompUNITED SUTES ed to this great national industn 

either started construction 
pleted a dozen five to fourteen .st
ern office buildings; it has exte

Did Dr. Wilson examine the splendid

the parliamentary golf tournament 
Ultimately Balfour wins for the third
time, an honor which I do. not doubt for .j âhd fêaïurê ‘lie' i« cum,
a moment he would rather possess than , the John Bull of contempo-rary 
be prime minister again.

This apparènt pastiion for sport fits in

\ WEEK A 
or lady to 

for establisbei

. j county which for some time past has been-
But even then it is not necessary that quietly exploited and has a large btidy' 

sport be neglected for “this silly govern- of chalcopyrite ore and shows ojre that is' 
ment business.” A system is in vogue by | undeniably i-'ch, and is commercially valu *

is on 15.00S man
mileage of paved streets 
and made other public improvement.-. • 
much the same proportion; it has t 
its street car facilities in both track 
age and equipment as well as havu: 
moted interurban development in ev. 
rection ; it has increased hotel 
and general modern conveniences i

How an Oklahoma Citv Has!^2™ ™
Lifted Itself bv Its Boot- ; Tnd r

polis that commands one of the nv -t 
markable market situations of the 
dav in this country.”

dagents
and previous 
KlcGarvey,

Toronto.

emp

pair off the members of opposing parties j Did Dr. Wilson examine the copper
v —■*- Thus as the samejveina several parts of Charlotte y

” —J “-- - ” 'Which most positively contain co.ppeW xîres 
absent the actual result is not affected. i carrying high percentages and carrying al-

_ The projector oh the Pall Mall Gazette, I 60 g°ld arid silver freely, and whi^h
from externals,''he“lg*The ihglishman"^! a London "«wspeper which, by the way, \ positively commercially valuable.? 
our imagination. And in his love for the 18 now ,°J?ed b-v the erst"'hile American! And so I might proceed enumerating
“sport of kings” he 'is indeed a true ?ltlzen William Waldorf Astor, in draw-|other instances in New Brunswick, but it
Briton * . ; lnS up the prospectus said that it would ! strikes me these are enough to prove that

At one time Chaplin was possessed of ~e “writt5n by £entlemen for gentlemen." j ^ Wilson has been talking through the, StfapS.
more money than he could ever spend an- C° ParaPhra6e 8aylng' whlch bas no'* top of, h,s llat and bcfor= »g«™ indulging
narpnVlv- but- "9f tu'0 \ • become histone, I. might say that England ln 8U(?h condemnatory remarks he better, -y, ■ . , n] , ,
«aid he has to think mnrp tb11 imC,>x1f ^ '8 “g°vernGd by sportsmen for sports- ; Zealously apply his energies to ascertaining I n . ? » , r & ^qqq ’S °n tweniX 
«aid, he has to think more than-once before men/, For in their passion for sports the : the true facts in the premises, and not tield/ XowTt ha m ^ U 7™ ^

members of the bouse only reflect the ten- ^terate the ideas and opinions of others, i t t 5 ’ peop e, well. payetl
dency of the mifi in the street. with which he has evidently been stuffed. 1 1 ’ k-., 8 ^ papers and a thming

The question also comes prominently' in-j ?*"*** ali . he buBtIe and
j to sight here as to whether the geological ‘\rnr.t|8i° i
-survey department of Canada requires its ' hl*nA monlh,.the peoPle who see the
members to pass and give utterance to de- ' C ‘ngs as 
cided opinions on mining possibilities, as ,.llo * ^ .
to their values ur non-values, and rather i 7 the two that have run Atlanta

a close race in the ratio of business in- 
hat was the cause of it

[West.
tttaNTED—A first 
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i giving the lavish entertainments for which 
! he is justly famous. And this shrinking 
of the (amijy. purse is said to be due to his 
passion for horse racing 
sport that the really 
has been devoted.

Robertson.

\VANTED—Cook anc 
W Ly letter, Mrs. Ja 
John, N.B.

ANTED—For the 
a competent cook 

Rothesay School for ( 
month.

prosperE. L. SCOTTIt is to that1 
serious part of his life !
His name is forever ! 

linked with , the tn^f by his ownership of j 
the great Hermit, .which, as an unknown, i
ton the Derby of 1867 and about $700,000 j ---------- ! to present a full and ioncise report ori the
tor its owner. But, although he has won! [The opinions M corresponded.» are not ; facta as thev exist leaving to others the 
heavily he has snent pvpn mnro [necessarily those of The Telograpii. This ! , y exist, icaxing to others the,i„ • ■ , P n more heavily ! newspaper doee not undertake to publish ail om,s °I investigating them for commercial
on tne prmcjple ot easy come, easy go. j or any of thé letters received. Unsigned com- values and exploiting of the

Chaplins passion for horse racing must, : munlcatlone will not be noticed. Write on ft js wlth;n the memory of the writer 
indeed be great, when it can drag him to* plainly oth^wl»""^0 w«n “bf where a prominent member If the let “ .Se^tari”t "" 1 G. Hannon, thirty year,
trom his duties m the House of Commons. I rejected. Stamps «nould be encrosed if is-! gical survey expressed openlv the most de- Iveany? secretary ot the Oklahoma Cham-j who has attended him for 
He is a member of the old regime, one : tur° of manuscript Is desired in cane It !• cided opinion that the oil and mnfWwt , of Commerce, told [who believes the Eng,and of is’ rap-1 X eve^leuer'» ™oiT“an? AJbert^^counLes Si” ï™ and f*?*'

[idly hnrrjong to the bow-wows. And he j evidence of good faith.-Ed. Telegraph.] delusions and no good that there could almost every function of
is continually: attempting.to stay the mad1 -------- not be any commercial value in the shales ' gamz£lt^, included even the work of the
rush. He takes ,hist legislative duties al-!pDrr)lT Tf) WHOM fRFHIT K HIIF of *Sew Brunswick, and vet today both b t'iantIc1®"
most as seriously as hie horse racing, and.1 ^KtUI ' - ” WHUIVI VnLUl I lo UUt are proving very lmp0rtant factors in our , secretary has 
although his words carry little weight, he! To the Editor of The Telegraph: mineral wealth. Might it not happen ! , A chill',gc ol a repartment. Tin

Sir,—I think the public should be made i ecluaHy as well that Dr. tt ilson has formed for the k-duik uN A ^redl 1 C'naiÂF boub''
more fully to realize that the admirable 1 pre’mature views and opinions on the cop- j on its .rcfprpm-n^h ?!C na-tUK
cattle sheds in connection with the sue-j Per weQlth of New Brunswick which he! bureau <• ] Lt ai\ runs a simi ai
ceseful dominion exhibition which closed j ma^ !n the future have to retract? ! ri. . ra e" , t
here were planned and brought to com-! ^ is, of course, undeniably true that j homa i , cemen at ( Kla
pletion by W. F. Burditt, chairman of the i mining values are frequently overrated,; 1>ackjm, n,^.ed .two..of the ,larg,cst
buildings committee. Mr. Burditt for many it does not follow that every mining: causxl tlir ft, imin^ 1Ff tLie T°,r C as 
months took a keen interest in this mat- j location is unworthy of exploitation, and1 iVy to sit m. ->nd ° *-e, W °C coun"
ter and studied similar work in many 1 38 or)e believes in the mineral wealth, KPand tnld hr,?° ♦<‘f i ,, 
other places, with the result that from ! °^ New Brunswick, not only in its..' cop- f ci<ieI1t shows Dip wnnd f ’i ’ an-C > le,;ln. 
what he had observed, and because of his Per ™ iron, manganese, antimony,.! makes th<V Western f,„■!! U 6/)lri , at
own great kno-wîedge of what was needed, j#yP®dm> iead and silver, baryta. etct, which ; wonderful rate S 3 suc 1 ll
he was able tovhève constructed the best ! are sl°wly hut surely coming-info pronlin-! tû nrpeidor,#
cattle sheds probably ever seen aLanv ex- ence? 1 moet emphatically object to men; lahoma ("hamher'nf 0t f4 e
hibition in Canada. Mr. Burditt is a mod- 6»ch 38 Dr. Wilson making statements. fimiTarv^d^Ptiatiol ^ K
est and retiring-citizen, and as his service j are calculated to create timidity and! gon ^0‘ri• a.,' , le f ° * ( .

distrust among our own people and pre- tnw^ 1- 7\ i* ♦? ? 6tudv cf
vent capital being induced L look care ^ ^ h that hrm’ reached
fully into and develop mineral wealth.

Trusting you may find space for the fore 
going, I am,

WHO MARRIED lï llLETTERS 10 THE EDITOR are published have 
wondered at the progress of this town, it W

IS New York, Sept. 23.—John S 
j ninety-two years old and worth 

1 iiese questions were answered at the I and a palatial résidence a
recent convention of the Southern Com- ! (N. J.), has taken as a bride

did it?
Who $4.
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FOR SÉNOT THITTKING OF Fllf AlfCB.
A Snapshot of Uoyd tfefirs». the English Chancellor of the Exchequer, on the Goli Link*

history, despite the fact that it has been j with the British character. A pause at a j 
robbed of its epoch-making possibilities by | moment of peril nr at the top of a crisis i 
the conference of tl>e two important par-1 during which one engages in something! 
ties on the house of lords question. Natur- quite irrelevant, is a splendid way of 
ally one would expect to find the newe- giving that air of nonchalance for whiéh I 
papers filled with the question of whether the Briton is juatly renowned. It may be 
cr not the house would be able to get quite natural with men like Balfour and I 
through the. immense amount of business Asquith, but it smells of studied effect [ 
on hand. It is typical of sporting Eng- none the less
land, however, that the question which that in the Boer war he attended 
has intruded itself is whether or not the ference of England's great men at which 
house would rise in time for the beginning the destiny of the British empire was 
of grouse shooting on August 12. The practically in the balance. Yet he went 
prime mmister eased the tension by an- from that nerve-trying ordeal to a picture 
nouncmg that it would | exhibition to chat on art with some kin

King Edward s death foimd the prime ; dred soul. It is like pausing to light 
munster on the Continent playing golf. I cigarette in a decisive cavalry charge. 
Asquith hurried to London, but as soon ; On the front benches of the present 
as Ins official duty was done he hurried j House of Commons sits as choise a col- 
back to his sport. The death of the king, lection of sportsmen as One could wish to 
forced a truce between the several warring j see. Besides the Prime Minister and Mr 
parties in the house of commons, which ; Balfour, who swear by, but not at golf 
had been at death grips over the question there is the Right Hon] Reginald McKen- 
of the authority of the house of lords. (.na, who, appropriately enough, rules the 
It was one of the paost important ques- King's navee. For the Right Hon. Régi
rions which had arisen in England for I nald was bow in the Cambridge Univer- 
many generations, and the papers would | sity eight of 1887, and won both the Grand 
have had us believe that the people were j and Stewards’ cups at far-famed Henlev 
on the verge of irévoliîtion. The reassemb- He still pulls a strong oar, as any one 
ling of the house would seem to be an I who watches his early morning practice
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built by Cona 
Gtops on great orgai -i 
on pedal. Apply. Chain 
Stephen’s Church. P. 0 
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fMl V
NA was of such vamê 

exhibition I feelychat The Telegraph should 
place these fact# before the public.

in connection with the an agree
ment with Mr. Morris one night and the 
next day money was raised to carry out 
the plan.

lhe Oklahoma Chamber of Commerce 
agreed to pay Nelson Morris & Co. $300,- 
000 cash for the establishment there of a 
plant that would employ 1,500 
half this sum to be paid on completion 
of the plant and the remainder when it 
had been

XA XVXT Vj PARM FOR SALE:
ten àcrës of i h\

Thanking you .for this space here, 
Yours truly.

JOHN 3. EVLE * in the heart of New B 
ing centre in the pa 
Kings county; fifty at 
supply of hardwood, 
large barn, 33x40, wit 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly 
springs. Making in a 
farm and only three 
Property must be sold 
mortgage claim 
Apply to Alfred Burîe 
St. John, N. B.

eVTVIt is told of the former Yours, etc.,
ONE INTERESTEDEXHIBITION) Miss Hannon blushing! y admit 

the wedding had taken place and 
and Mr. Lyle were happy 
connected with the firm of I 
lor, forty-one years ago.

a con
iSt. John. Se[>t. 24, 1910.Zv- Sussex, Sept. 23, 1910

r-w/ Mr. 1men. one

THE COPPER RESOURCES OF N. B. & T
!

I To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
j Sir,—In The Telegraph of the 19th insfc. 
appears some opinions of one Dr. Wilson 
who, it seems, is an employe of the geo
logical survey department at Ottawa. Tt 
also further appears that Dr. Wilson has 

. been engaged during the summers of 1909 
[ and the present year investigating the cop
per properties of Quebec, Ontario, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick with a view of 
publishing a tabulated report" on the cop
per resources of tire dominion.

Pending the publication of this report 
Dr. Wilson has been giving opinions as to 

I the copper possibilities of New Brunswick, 
giving as his opinion judging from what he 
had seen “thari copper does not occur in 
New Brunswick in such quantities or rich
ness as would make the exploitation of it 
a commercial success.” The chances are 
that Dr. Wilson has either not seen much 
of the copper areas of New Brunswick or 
has not enough knowledge of such matters 
as to make him what would be considered 
a sound authority, and is giving utterance 
to views which are both absolutely incor
rect and absurd. It would have been in

in operation a year at full capac- 
They also bought 500 acres of land 

contiguous to the plant and proposed to 
sell lots.

it y

MARITIME OILFIELDS 
CO, WES EXEMPTION

#1 I v geIncorporation has been granted “The . ten 0 ("'ock the next morning a meet
Newcastle Steam Boat Company, Limited,” ! cal!ed % the Chamber of Com
r, • , t • *-‘i tt I Illerce t0 ra,sc the money. Subscriptions
the incorporators being Patrick Hennessy, started at $10,000 and $20,COO and
Donald Morrison, John Ferguson, Q-éorgedown to $1.000.

money was subscribed to 
$300,000 bonus and the land

ic , v ^ . x i i | Tthe work went ahead, Morris & Co
les bargeant. lively stable keeper; Thomas | made gooxl and the land
W. Butler, barrister-at-law; Edward A land sold for a profit large enough to 
McCurdy, bank-manager; Dr. Robert Nich-1 lke ^^»000 bonus and about twelve pci
oison, and E. Perky Williston, all of New °IT Thl.*.,t”d.e bas. been duplicated
castle, and Rev. Edward S. Murdoch, of ^Çhwar.ichild & bulzberger for an-
Renoue Bridge; H. Daniel Aiton, Thomas ^ ^ Same and SChtn’
W. Lawlor. of Red Bank, and Peter A. 1 " Oklahomn ny* , , ,
Forsythe, of Whitneyville. The purpose of ! 0™an' Cl.tyhad bullt T UP rapidly,
the company ae set forth, is to build, pur- k • Km™8' md steteI
chase, charter, or-otherw.se acquire and ' .off,lce; bu,ldln8s. but not enougl,
- pioducmg industries, so the people went

ves- aftej them> determined to get them at 
I any cost. Ihey studied the situation, 
i ehoèe the kind of industry7 best suited to 

the town and the surrounding country, 
and wrent after it in a big way.

incorporators, Herbert Morehouse. David ,i%Se,.0kkh°™a PeoP‘e are in earnest 
Morehouse. Judson Morehouse. Mrs. Bar- w the L™6' 'The17 methods are businees- 
bara Morehouse, and Mrs. Edna More- broad™nded. As an illustration
house, all of Morehouse, in the pariah of ,tbelr."ray' °t,d°mg ‘hm.8! they wil1 
of Blackville. in Northumberland county. f a ou.r of the 5uuth wlth a hundred 
The purpose is to take over the telephone ?‘ntbc,r ,kadl°« neIt, winter, stop-
service now operated between Morehouse at.^acl2 cL2ty and studying iri
and Blackville institutions. At each point they divide

Notice of co-partnership has been given t0 COk11CCt in!or™at,on
between Martin O Crossman. butcher yano,ls ,subJc=fs-, such . =•= schools, mdus 
and William B. Fawcett, both of Sackville, f’ 1 a, meth°d3, civic affairs, etc., ana 
under the name of the Sackville Meat fen,,tbey 8= home apply the best that 

The purpose of the company ,heyl™d to them own «tuât,dn.
,s to purchase cattle and produce and the , y<"ara a8° wberc tbls Clty
slaughter and dressing of cattle and the l therc was but ail ordinary retail 
sale of meats, fish and vegetables. trading point, writes Mr. McKeand in

Progress
heart, of a great, rich section of country. 
However, there were a number of other 
towns in the State which exceeded Okla
homa City in population and

/

AUCTION SALE i 
REGISTERE

ran
In a little while enough 

pay for the! Staples, Joseph Paulin, James H. Phinney, 
merchants; Rev. Patrick W. Dixon, Char

ll Lnder the Direction' 
ment of A g 

Fredericton, Tuesda; 
n. m.

Newcastle, Thursda 
p. m.

Moncton, Saturday

was cut into lots
pay Hopewell Hill, Sept. 24.—Warden Cam 

watli has called a special sesison of 
Albert county council for Thursday, 
tober 13. The object of the meeting 
to take into consideration the applicai 
of the Moncton Tramway, Electricity 
Gas Company, for leave to lay pip 
etc., in Albert county, and also the j 
cation of the N. B. Petroleum Co., t 
Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., and the Monet 
Tramway, Electricity7 & Gas Co., for « 
emption from taxation for twenty ye:-, 
on plant, machinery', buildings, etc..win 
may be used in connection with tlv 
veloping or operating of mines or miner- 
in the countv.

i

iO' At the above sales 
the Shropshire, Ham] 
and Leicester breeds,. 
Southdown, Cotewold 
will be offered for sa 
These offerings have 
the beat Ontario bre<

hold, ships,. steam tugs 
schooners, barges, lighters and other 
sels, etc.

Incorporation

steam boats

A SPORTING STATESMAN.
has been granted the 

“Morehouse. Blackville Telephone Com- 
pany, Limited,” the following being the

Arthur J. Balfour, for Many Years Prime Min
ister of Enrland and Now Leader of the Opposi
tion, Would Rather Win a Golf Championship 
than a Parliamentary Battle.

01 registration goes w 
Terms of sale, 5 

cash at sale. A
much better taste had he refrained giving 
publicity to a statement that any one at 
all versed in the copper resources of this 
province knows to be untrue, incorrect and 
misleading, until his report was fully tabu
lated and published.

The curious part of it is that this opin
ion should have been so freely and pub-

P<
ppro^

lour months with 6 p 
be accepted.

// speaks with a seriousness and a pomposity 
that make his speeches welcome as a diver
sion and an amusement.

The Right Hon. John Burns, President 
of the Local Government Board, may not 
have many inches, but he is every inch a 
sportsman. For look at his 'list of activi-i licly given when it is evident that Dr. Wil 
ties in that field

Raisins or currants, whether for <" 
or pudding, will be richer in flavor if they 
are plumbed the day7 before they are use i 
To do this, plunge the fruit into boiling 
water and then spread it on panfc or a 
pastry board to dry.

A. H. THC 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Our New ( 
ready for dis 

Send Nam 
dress for a

He is a cricketer, an son' has seen evidently but a very small 
Indeed, | portion of the copper outcrops of New 

That there are areas which
oarsman, a skater and a boxer
he is the only representative for cricket, Brunswick 
skating and boxing in the present cabinet, | he has seen that may not have been rich 
so far as I know. As to his ability in these enough to be commercially valuable may 
several fields I cannot speak at first hand, be correct, but I can tell Dr. Wilson, and 
I once heard a story which seriously im- others can do the same, that he is utterly 
pugned his ability, or rather his willing- mistaken in his views, and should have 
ness, to*put on the gloves. Of course John 
Burns has engaged in many battles in 
which his hard fists were his only weapons, 
but I tell this story for what it is worth.

It seems that Burns had made a speech 
! referring slightingly to the ability of the 
j members of the National Sporting Club,
! England's premier prize fighting organiza- 
j tion, declaring that the members delighted 
j to look on, but that he, Burns, although a 
. small man, could lick the best of them.
! Burns was handling a live wire when he 
j made such a sweeping challenge. Immedi- 
I ately Sir Claude Champion de Crespigny, 
j a famous sporting baronet, and father of 
j the Captain de Crespigny who once visited 
the United ' States with an English polo 
team, took up the challenge. Sir Claude 
weighed ten pounds less than the redoubt- 

| able John and was ten years older at a 
j time of life when years count against a 
i man. But Burns refused to be coaxed into 
i the ring with-the fire-eater he had uncov- 
] ered and nothing more was heard from 
! him.
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‘It ie true that this waa the

Fall StylesROYAL PRINCES WHO WILL
VISIT CANADA NEXT YEARl^ïrS.-rSL:,1

where the commerce which was bound to 
grow out of such promised land might be 
concentrated. Oklahoma City, aside from 
central location, had nothing but a street 
or two of retail stores, blue sky and earth. 
There was not a single immediate 
cn which to base the building of a city.

“Today Oklahoma City has a population 
>n excess of sixty thousand people, has be
come the metropolis of a great new Com
monwealth -m every sense of the word, 
the leading retail centre, the principal job
bing point, and has now acquired the most 
substantial beginning for an industrial cen
tre. It u also a magnificent city of homes, 
schools and churches, with a splendid array 
of public improvements, as well

*
m commer-
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! Amherst A disaet 
Road

N S„ SSome of the Finest Fit
ting Lasts ever designed 
are shown, and the work 
manship and wearing 
qualities cannot be sur 
passed.

rous fire occi 
about two mile 

this morning whand
sessing every convenience and advantage 
of a metropolitan city 
ment and social centre; in fact, it is the 
axis around which modem life revolves in 
Oklahoma.

“The little handful of town boosters— 
many of whom aie here today—who got 
together back in the early ’Sita to make 
their retail trading point the principal 
city of a great new Commonwealth have 
lived to pee this come true and are enjoy- 
*n* the privileges of citizenship in a city 
which in the year of 1910 has a Chamber 
of Commerce representing over 110,1 mem
bers of the business and professional world 
of this metropolis.

“Oklahoma Citv during the last two 
years has furnished a record of growth 
which is probably without equal in the 
commercial annals of this country. With
in this period it has located the two lar
gest packing plants which have been add-
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It is the amuse monI The ponderous figure of the Right Hon. 
! Richard Burdon Haldane, Secretary of 
! State for War, sitting further along on the 
same bench, hardly suggests the athlete. 
His face is almost continually wreathed in 
smiles and gives you thé impression of be
ing made up of so many balls of varying 
size—one for the nose, one for each cheek, 
an enormous one for the forehead, and a 
tiny one for the chin. Haldane’s sport is 
long-distance walking and he has been 
known to cover sixty or even seventy miles 
of hard country road a day time and 
again. Only one who has attempted such 
a feat knows what that means. Yet Hal
dane is 54 years old and weighs well above 
200 pounds.

Another inveterate walker in the
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v> :Photograph of their majesties. King George and Queen Mary, al»o the two 

princes who will tour Canada and the othèr British dominions in the autumn of 
1911. The Prince of Wales is on the right. The other lad is Prince Albert.

~.......... " ----------------------- --- ...................... ................. ....... a, ,*

GOLF BEFORE POLITICS.
Dr. T. J. Macnamnra, Financial Secretary to lhe Admiralty, Tlilnks at Least 

^Bo/ai jatd Aatient** flame aa ot..the-“glut’s NaTea.”

pres
ent cabinet is David Lldyd-George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer* although he would

19 King Streettas Much of the » le
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